All-girl Cheerleading format:

1. A school will be allowed to have one varsity competition team.
2. All-girl teams must only compete against other All-Girl teams.
3. Each school must declare its intent to compete by June 1.
4. The GHSA office has the authority to alter the format of Area competitions or Sectionals to best suit the number of teams participating.

Co-Ed Cheerleading format:

1. There will be one classification for Coed division in competitive cheerleading.
2. One or more males will constitute a Coed team.
3. A school will be allowed to have one varsity competition team.
4. A Coed team will only compete against other Coed teams.
5. There will be a Sectional Tournament for all Coed teams at one site and 16 teams will advance to finals.
6. The GHSA office has the authority to alter the format of the Coed competition to best suit the number of teams participating once that number has been determined.
7. There must be at least 16 Coed teams in order to have a State Championship in Coed.

---

School: ____________________________________________________________

_____ Our varsity competitive cheerleading team will compete in the Coed Division.

_____ Our varsity competitive cheerleading team will compete in the All-Girl Division.

Circle one       A       2A       3A       4A       5A       6A       7A

Coach’s Signature ____________________________________________________

Coach’s Email address _________________________________________________

Date: _____________________________